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THE ,CALLOWAN

- A

blue mark here indicates that
year subscription has eit:pired,
,and that we would be pleafbed to
'have your renewal at once!
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Mr Governor. tereat Sett! ft
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Thursday morning at' /10
Of all Thanksgiving' days in pies from bad to Worse. "But
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ed, and ended right.
Activity in the ,la al tobacco ness Co. he,
of the late D. F. Warterfield,
Words seem poor to express
bui1djg on the East
Locally, every business house, died at her home 226 N. Fifth St market is expected y the first Whitnell
side and will m2ve their saddke all we we feel-?or the parents
shop andsoffice. were closed for Monday night about 12 o'clock, of next week. W, ,the corn- and 'harness d*artment there and relative' só sorely bereft.
r rest wed-in terthe day, and services were held aged about 77 years, after an ill ing of Decembe
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banking -businesi, ever conducted
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a
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None like Nunnally's. She
Up from the city's by-ways,
dollars. This enterprise speaks
knows the quality of it. 'Get ductal!) by the pastor, Rev. A. C.
1 FOR I- SALE.
FARt_1
from the breathless sickening
Moore
for itsel,f, and ne6ds nb words of
Nunnally's at Wear's.
heat, to the wide swung gates
the
100 acres,4n the, Murray and commendation ham us. See
of Heaien, eager throng the
yoursMf.
for
figures
of
East
mile
one
oad,
qPine Bluff
little feet.
,
,
f2
,
in
acres
60
Potter,own. 50 to
s one of Not a challenge has the warder
A box
Wildcat cret k bottom; about 34
the moat acceptable gifts. She. of these souls so sinless white,
to 40 acres in timber, worth at
round each brow the Savior's
te it.
least $1000. Improvements con- wili\apprecia
sists of two-room dwelling, well
in yard. 2 stall stable with loft,
good tobacco barn. This is a
good farm on public road, near
church and school. It can be
bought for $4000, and with $1000
paid in cash the remainder can
be paid $400 to $500 per year
with interest. This is an opportunity for some one who is looking far sz.iod place- di, a tiradoo
ble price and with terms of payment which don't much more
than payirg rent
Fiddle and Bvjo
A..13. BEALE. Murray, Ky.1

OVER-SEA BOYS ARE
NOW COMING HOME.

I

COME TO OUR SIC RE AND YOU WILL ALSO
KNOW "WHERE" TO BUY. WE WILL SHOW YOU
AN AMAZINGLY BEAUTIFUL LINE OF CHRISTMAS
THINGS FOR EVERY MEMBER OF YOUR HOME
OUR STYLES ARE RIGHT AND OUR QUALITY
HIGH: BUT TO DO A BIG VOLUME OF BUSINESS:
TO MAKE CUSTOMERS HAPPY AND HAVE THEM
COME AGAIN. WE SELL OUR GOODS FOR fl LOW
PRICE. KINDLY COME IN THIS WEEK.

Fiddlers' Contest
Opera House

FRIDAY.DEC. 6th.

Boy Fiddler •
Lady Fiddler
Banjo Player
Playing Best Waltz
Pbpula'r Tune
Arkansas Traveler

Other Prizes Offered if Justified

DO YOUR BANK/NG
BUS/NESS WITH
OUR BANIUS
A MEMBER OF
THE FEDERAL
RESERFESfr3TEM
OF BANKS

u

Just because ours is a NATIONALBank is no reason why
we cannot make you "feel at home" when you come in.
Try it.
ReWe are happy over being' a member
serve System of Banks. We can take our securities to our
Central Feserve Bank when WE want to and wet money.
So you can come to us when YOU want to and get YOUR
money.
Put your money in the Fest National Bank of Murray.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
MURRAY.

Geo. Cobart, a husky Ken
tucky soldier, whose home is at
Livermore, and 4iss Tens Alexander, this city, were married
at the home of the bride last
Saturday evening, Eld. Drash,
of the First Christian church,
said the ceremony that united
the happy hearts. The groom
has been in the service several
years and received his dischargs
at Camp McArthur Tex., a few
days since The bride is the
daughter of Mrs. Wm West,
and is an admirable young lady.
A host of friends join in congratulations.
Better than mistletoe, and
just as good an excuse—Nunnally's Get it at Wear's.. 1,

., Helping You Make a Selection
We believe that a part of the service
every Jewelry Store should render is
wise COtinSci and helpful suggestion. Of course, there should be
a wide range of selection—a full stock of the many beautiful
and useful, things that are associated with this type of store.
Here you will find a practical expression of that friendly interest
in every purchase you make. Watches, silverware, brooches,
bar pins, lavallieres, cut-glass--the best and the latest of these
with an eager willingness to show them and cluscribe their
good points.
We are very partxular as to the quality and workmanshlp cf ring,sold
over our counters. That is the reason why we SO strongly- recommend
W. W. W. Gem-set rinse with their strict Guar.unee. They Coat no more
than()Wiwi Y Mgt.

blessing circ
.of life. •
See the Lord Himself stiads
'waiting, wide his loving arms
In.043 Ttc.atiiit. Mee% r'aliss.,
. 1.••—f,N, (kr '
&art? spretta!u
B. S.
Christian
precComm. First
hearts is pillowed every
,
ious baby's head.
When you arereadz for a box
BuVbelow, With tear wet faces
get it iki Wear's. We
'and with hearts all emp-ty 1 Of candy,
the Nunnally line,
.growti, _stand the mourning have .. only
to be the best.
cenceded
is
which
men and women vainly calling
.
.
back Itbefr own
EH. bra_th preaching his i niof
voice
the
floats
Upward
tial sermon as minister of the
mourning, Jesus. Master, dost First Christian church. Sunday
thou care, aye He feels each morning, favorable impressed a
drop of anguish, he doth all large audience. His talk was diall our sorrows bear.
rected more especially to the
Lift .thine eyes, oh heavy laden, membership and was a pleasant
look beyond the clouds, and thoughtful discourse delivered
see with thy dear one on his with a direct forceful style.
bosom' Jesus stands and waits
John P. Stone, a good citizen
for thee. ,
Waits wit1 yearning all unfath- near Alm. is in a critical condiomed, lole we cannot under- tion from heart trouble.
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Doing Business at the town of Murray, County of
Calloway, State of Kentucky, at the Close

men. while passing through Carof Business on Nov. 15, 1918.
lisle county last week succeeded
in relieving several gentlemen
RESOURCES.
of their purses, containing some
-$ 599,368.30
and Discounts,.
two or three hundred ,dollars, Loans
2,648.09
d
unsecure
and
Overdrafts, secured
160,600.00
while pretending to tll their Stock's, -Bonds and other Securities
186,962,59
fortunes. However, later 'the Due,from Banks
18,107.85
bunch was arrested and the • Cash on hand
3,224.66
otht
items
and
cash
Checks
Better lei
money recovered.
15,441.25
House
e
Fixtures
and
Furnitur
Banking
eatir."fortunes'il. tell .their' own Other Real Estate.
11,215.60
tale, as you_so along through Other assets not included:
!
life.
under any of above heads '
SAVE TROUBLE--The fel$ 997,568.34
Total.... ......
low who took curtains and oil
can from Boaz Gibbs car on the
night of the party at Porter Capital Stock paid in in cash..........$60,000,00
544,97
Dick's, can save himself trouble Surplus Fund
and
expenes
less
Profits.
by returning same, at once. • Undivided - taxes paid
$681369.17
The joy of Christmas is in giv- Deposits subject to check
245,370.74
ing gifts worth while. Give Time Deposits
Checks
Nunnally's if irou would give Certified
2,022.78
Cashier's checks outstanding
3 y.
Bills. Payab e
Judge Edwards is expecting Notes and BilIrttediscounted
Mrs. Edwards home today.
$ S97,568.34
Total..
She has been visiting her liehildren in Memphis, Arkansas and State of Kentucky County-of Calloway, Set.
of
Oklahoma for-several week*.
We,'J. E. Owen and Ben Grogan, V. President and Cashier
stateabove
solemnly'swear that the
Rev. R. W. Hood, one of Cal- the above named Bank, do
knowledge and belief.
the
our
Of
best
loway's good preachers, has his ment is true to
Owen.V. Preside
paper changed from Ripley to '
shier.
Grogar
Ben
Martin, Tenn.
Correct Attest:—
All parties wishing to take
pelt in *he Fiddlers' contest, oe.
Subs.eribsd and swern •ci. before ms thi- 27* day of Nov. 1318.
sure to leave
se Rotten, Notary PubLic
expi.,4 Jan. a 1910,
Oury. or at Times office, at „,ace. I MY, cot mission
-

-et -

----stand, lures us upward with
the beckoning of your buried
baby hand.
Dirs. C. C. Durick,

- -
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When we felt more
like singing - "GLORY TO GOD IN THE HIGHEST, AND ON EARTH,
PEACE AND GOOD-WILL TO MEN?"
Are we not just aching to have every one get
into the "Glad Game" with Pollyanna? Then let
. us help others to he glad by furnishing them a
REASON Let us "Give gifts unto men.We have orj our shelves things to. ,gladden the
heart of the boy andgirl, the - youth and maiden._
the grown-ups and the aged.
LET US SHOW YOU OUR
Toilet Articles
Papetry
Balls
Ivory Pieces
Pocket Books
Bats
Combs
Pipes
Books
Brushes
Perfumes
Bibles
Buffers
Fountain Pens Nail Files
Cuars Cigarettes, and SWEETEST of ALL—

•.•
.......earesestrsoset-leol40-,sracie

I
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CALLOIVAY 7TMES, MURRAY, KY.. MC. 4 MS

THE CAL LOW AY TIM ES

DO
/ YOUR

Published NVedilesdw oteast week. at the subscription price of $1.00
per year. i
Enliertd at the rostoflice in klurray, Kentucky
as Second Class matter.
kt

The Times Advertising Rates
fo

All unobjectic noble disiday advertising accepted at a uniform
rate of 16 cents per inch:
Advertiaing reading nntices ltic per line. Minimum charge 26c.
Wantee.
r Sale, For Rent, and like notices, inserted at a minininnicharge of 26 tents per issue.
Locals 5 cents per line.
Obituary Notices. frritten other than by the editor, 5 cents
per
line over 15 lines. =
Legal advertising at the legal rate
No discounts.
Address bll commernicaticns to the publishers.

ata

Gift-gieeng to men is not difficult if just a little
judgment is used in the matter of selection. Men
are fond of practical, useful things—watches, scarf
pins, cuff buttons, stud sets and rings—rings are
always acceptable—always in good taste.—
Rot these gifts must be substantial. They must reflect good

WEAR PRINTING CO., Publishers.
w. 0. Wt.:A/Z.

BOYD WEAR, REUBIE L. WEAR.
.
ASSISTANTS.

EDITOR

SHOPPING EARLY

juchjment on your part. Rings, for instance, if gem-set, should
be guaranteed. A man wears a ring to work—wears it on all
ocfeasions. Absolute dependability is necessary. This is characte 'ristic of the fine W.W.W.line of rings. They ARE guaranteed.

MEMBERS OF THE FIRST DISTRICT PRESS ASSOCIATION

Uncle Sam Has Made Two Requests of You This Christmas
Firstoion't put off sour Christmas Shopping until the last day.
Second,
don,i give anything that will not be of use to the one given.
This
should be the Christmas of all Christmas' to give only the things
that
you are ring to have to buy in kthe near future. Give to your own
people just hat they will soon red. Gibighyour friends only the
things

•••••••••••••••••••••••

PUNISH PROFITF31-71?

AMEN!
'The following from an exIt is reported in the public
change meets our views exact- prints that Congressman Barkthey.ean use and need. You will find us eci here a few
time conees for us to go over,,
ly:
ley is considering the introducthings that will
please every one, and not single item that you can
they say, "there goes the
"The matter of outrageous tion of a bill in congress to make
.
dam
not put to good
marines, now we will have to
and unwarranted high prices is another holiday. For the Good
use in your homes. Look over this list and see if you
don't find what
move forward soon. Write ofof vital interest to millions of Lord's sake, don't do it, Mr.
you want and need.
ten; with love_
our people, who are affected by Barkley. The country is now
Yourson,
the era of unprecedented and loaded down with holidays, and
What You Can Find Here For
Mrs. Stephen Edwards,
exorbitant living cost. Exact- if we get a few more on the
Stephen Loch Edwards./
• For the Misses
_
excess
ing
profits from the statutes there will not be enough
Dear Mother:
Mother
There is uothing that pleases the girls
WANTED—Now, or Jan.Ist.,
bread of a patriotic people who left to give a fellow a sufficient In one of your last
letters, and a boy to learn the prnitin
more than a lot of nice SilkaV
72 in. Table Linen $1.00
g busi\d4
°se. Here
are bending every energy and' amount of time to make- a liv- there were five of
them, you ness.
Small • wages to begin
they are: Colors medium or
Table Napkins $1.50 and $2.00 per doz,
making sacrifices to help the ing. Run for governor if you said you saw in
rk grey,
the paper where with, more as progres
Wool
made.
s
Ks
Dress
government win the struggle for want to, and do anything
Goods
85e
medium
to
yd.
$250
qr
dark
brown,
bronze,
else, the Marines were not fighting For
further particular., call at # 36 in Crepf de Chine, all colors, $1.75
democracy and eeirld freedom but for the love of Mike, don't any more but
white and black, priced 50, 75, $1,
were guarding this office.
$1.50
36 in. Silk Poplins, all colors, $1.00
surely approaches
capital branch off and try to get any prisoners. If you have any
and $2.00.
36 in. Silk Taffeta $1.50 to $2,00
crime. The Goverrment should more holidays.—Bardwell News. pride in the marine
corps, I wish
Kid Gloves, colors brown, tan, grey,
36 in. Silk Messaline $1.50 to $2.00 '
check an unscrupulous piofiteeryou would write the editor of
black
and price 2, 2.50 and $3.00
Wool
Hose 50c
ing. If it cannot be done by
Senator W. A. Frost of Win- that paper and tell him to recall
Georgette Waists priced 5, 6.50 and $7
Fleece Hose 35c, 25 and 50c
regulation, prica-Ong end hea- go. is being meneoned as a can- that statement;
the marines are
Crepe de Chine, all colors; 36 to 40 in.
Lisle Hose 35, 50 and 75c
vy taxation, then some of the didate for Commissioner of Ag- no bomb proof
outfit and never
wide at $1.75
Silk Hose 50, 75c; $1, $1.50 and $1.75
king-bee profiteers who prey up- riculture The Senator is a good will be. Speaki
ng oc trenches, Washington — President Wilon the people compo,ing'this na- farmer and understands the you never stay in
Kid Gloves $2, $2.50 and $3
Gecrgette Crepe, all colorr, 36 to 40 in.
a trench no; son personally will head the
tion at a time whan the nation needs of the farmer, and no when we reach
Knit Gloves 35 and 50c
wide
$1.75
,
our affectives American delegation to the
is in dire distress should be stood doubt would make a fine Com- they pass the
Shirt Waists $1 up to $7
36
in.
Silk
Taffeta, .11, colors, priced
word, "dig in," Peace Conference.
up with their backs to a -tone missioner.
Winter Coats $10 up to $30
--1 50, 1.75 and $2.00
and you have never seen the
This was officially announced
wall,"
Bed Blankets 4.50 and $6 per pair
36 in. Messaline, all colors, solids or
•
"There wont be any red flag dirt fly as it does then. The at the White House.
Counte
r Panes $1.75 up to $3.03
idea
to
is
dig
as
small
fancy,
1.50, 1.75 find $2.00
The other ,embers of the delhole as
How quAly can you tell a perades in Chicago while I am
Towels 25, 35, 50 and 75c
live town fr,m a dead one be ('hief of Police," says Chief you can squeeze into in as short egation will be:
Grey
Kid
Shoes. low or high heel priced
Underwear. 1, 1,25, 1 50 and $2 suit
Robert Lansing, Secretary of
simply looking over its pesesoa John J Garrity. Bully for Gar- time as possible before the Ger6.50
and $7
Black Kid Shoes 3.50 to $7
per. Poor skim milk soil of a rity, and may he live long and man artillery opens fire on you. State.
Brown
Kid Shoes, low or high heel,
Black Gun-metal Shoes 3.50 to $7
An old sheN hole is a good place
Col. E. M. Rouse.
newspaper w th a f-'w smareid- prosper
priced 5, 6, $6.50 and $7
Grey Kid shoes 6.50 and $7
to dig in, and shovels, picks,
Henry White, former ambasvertisements and those Aol,ing
Black Kid Shoes low or high heel $3.50
Brown Kid Shoes 5, 6, 6.50 and $7
The way to get people to shop bayonets and mess kits are used sador to France and Italy.
as though they were rue at half
up to $7
Over shoes 1 up to $1.75
Gen. Tasker H. Bliss, Chief of
price, betoken a dead town just early is for you, Mr. Merchant, in the haste to get a hole big
Sweate
Coats
r
$.50
up
to
$10
enough to lay in. In our last at- Staff of the army, and now the
House Slippers, colors pink, blue, gray,
as surely as a corpse ind:ates a to advertise early.
Americ
Lady
an
Corsets
1.50,
1,
2
and
$3
tack
we
were
lavende
r, old rose, also black, priced
waiting in a shal- American reeresentative on the
funer.al. while
I i vPI
ssard Corsets 3, 350 dp to $5
4- year,044 daeght.roI Hen low tram-halt, the crEst of a em nu IA era,c
•
Whew entriltft nt VCr.
weTTrintea— paper.7- well flue
$1.25 up to $2.00
Brassiers 50, 1; 1.50-and $2f
Rhodes died Friday and was for the word to go; the whole sailles
with good, fresh ad's, and disUmbrenas priced 1, $4,50, 2, $3.50,
$6
Purses 35c. -50c, 75c up to $3
"alley behind us was full of our
played local sh.wis thet the town buried near Lynville.
Silk
and
Crepe
de
Chine
Hdk's
25 to 75c
Handkerchiyfs Sc up to The
guns, and it was one of the I John H. Turner, the boardis prospering and thriving. It
Winter Coats, all styles and sizes at
maker,
of
Back
usburg,
Rugs
stnill
in
sizes
was
in
grandest sights ever seen; it
never fails. —Ex.
$3.50 up to $30
OTHERS
was just before daylight and town on business Saturday and
Itadotr Yost doctor's
For the Boys
Gossard Brassiers priced 50c, $1, $1.50
the whole sky was red with the moved his time up two more
The State Board of Health has
bill, by borzois/
years
John
and
doesn't
$2
come
to
always vs boa41-•
Neckwe
ar,
flash of the guns and there was
Gloves,
Shoes
put a ban on gatherings of all
town
very
often,
so
pays
two
nothing but one steady roar.
Suspenders,
Underwear Crepe 50c yd.
kinds in Graves county, outsille
Hose, Hdk'f's.
years
in
advanc
e
to
keep
the
The
German
s
were sending up
of Mayfield, on account of the
Underwear,
Overshoes
Knit Sets 50c up to $3.00
flares and rockets of every de- Times a going his way. He is
NEW MMES.-30o, Moo OM
influenza.
scription. At a time like that is one of our oldest subscriber's,
when the Americans smile and and never forgets the printer.
Just bring the family along, they can all do their Christmas shopping
&RikarciliattliON
all is well. Don't get an idea
here. You will find our stocks full of the good things of the season, and
that we like to go up to the I A little•boy of J. L. Underwood,
near
Tennes
see
river,
died
front, for we don't, but when I
our prices a little less on the same goods.
we do have to go we go in thel Tuesday of last week, and was
Yours for a big Christmas,
best of spirits, and when we go buried at the Lassiter graveyard. Other members of the
after Fritz it is with a yell.
To Begin at Once and Continue Until
The artillery don't like the ma- family are sick.
rines for the r.eason we go too
the Entire Car Load is Closed Out, to
Children Cry
fast for them and they can't
FOR FLETCHER'S
•
Make Room for a Big Shipment after
P. S. We can use all your Eggs, Old Hens and old Hams. Bring them along; they
keep up with us.
When the CAST
ORIA
will go just as far as the cash here.
Christmas. Save some

••••••••4111P.

ACTIVE SERVICE
WITH A. E. F.

•

•

PRESIDENT W1L HEAD
THE PEACE PARTY.

•

Piano Sale

Wadlingtoll, Graham & Company.

money now.

These Pianos will be Fold at a price much better than the next lot, and during this sale we
will make arrangements for your family to
get a Complete Musical Education. So if you
are contemplating buying a piano for the family and the home, we feel justified/in telling
you that your opportunity is here /right now.
So come in and let us talk it over, as the time
to buo is when your children are ready to learn
and that is when .they are young. Don't wait
until it too late. Start your children at 8
years of age—it will be better.

Johnson t Wells
Murray, Ky.
Bring in this COUPON and iili it out—get a Souvenir
'FREE, and tell us of your friends who are in the market for a good Piano:
NAME

of Prospective.

Report of The Condition of 'The

KIRKSEY BANK
Doing Business at the town of Kirksey, County o
Calloway, State of Kentucky, at the Close
of Business on Nov. 1-5, 1918.
RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts
$ 55,160.44
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured..
4
Stocks, Bonds and other Securitif.,
,
4,060.00
Due from Banks
5,309,1
5
Cash on hand'
4
1,506.64
Checks and other cash items
246 49
I.
Banking House, Furniture and Fixtures
3,202.68
Other Real Estate
938.53
Other toasts not included
under any of above heads ex. ace ount(long cash) 101.44
Total
LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid inic cash.........
Surplus Fund
Undivided Profits. less expenes and
taxes paid
Deposits subject to check..
Time Deposits
Certified Checks
Cashier's checks outstanding.........
Bills Payable
Notes and Bills Rediscounted
Total

of Prospective

967.73
$36,450.56
9,894.20
'

of Prospective
A nrIP"oci •

rd.
Afeafia&*a_44L

Witness After Witness
In Murray.

TIAT WORLDWIDE
KFCEPTABLE GIFT
over the world the Conklin is
ALL
looked upon as a useful and most

acceptable gift. It stands out distinctively in the fountain pen field on account
of its"Crescent-Filler. The' CrescentFiller" fills pen with one thumb-pressure. Also prevents rolling off desk.
The remembrance carried by a
Conklin lasts for years. $2.50 up.

46.34416

$ 70,312.49

State of Kentucky. County of Calloway. Sct.
We, W. P. Dulaney and Q. T: Guier, Presi lent and Cashier of
the above named bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best of our knowledge and belief.
W. P. DULANEY. President
zt,..,y
q
e,
n,Cva eir,
Guat:
Q. T.7thd
) Subscribed and sworn to ha•fore
My commission e:oirea Jan. 23, 1Wt2
$. B. Ross, Notary Public..

,
,ss
A nniv.
NAME

$15,000,00
2,000,00

• ••

AMMO:5-NAME

$ 70,413.73

Luther Parker says he sore is
Mr J. H Brown, the new
meat man, extends an invitation going to carry off some of those
to all to try his fresh meats prizes Friday night.
Good goods and reasonable pricRev. Pafford, the new minises. See his ad. in this paper. ter for East Murray charges, SUCH EVIDENCE OUR READERS CANNOT DISPUTE.
has moved in and has entered
Get Vick's Salve at Wear's.
upon his work.

B. BAILEY, Jeweler.

As we take up the Times week
by week, we are struck by the
hearty, unmistakable way in
which with
after witness
speaks out as Mr. Mars
I here. If these people - were
strangtos living miles away, we
might take little notice of them.
But they are not They are our
neighbors, living among us.
Their word is too easily proven
to admit of any doubt. They
speak out in the hope that their
experience my be a guide to
eothrs.
C. C. Marshall, N. Curd St.,
Murray, says: 'I have used
Doan's Kidney Pills off and on
for years when my kidneys have
bothered me, acting to.., frequent
lee The kidney secretions at
these times have been scalding
in passage and highly colored.
Price 60c, at all dealers.
Don't simply ask for a kidney
remedy—get Doan's Kidney
Pills—the same that Mr. Marshall had. Foster-Milburn Co.,
Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
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eick'a baive at the Penalar
Store.
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CALLOWAY BOYS
ARE
For
PEACE
ADDS
TO
ALLIES
NOW IN FRANCE
BY SELF DENIAL U. S. FOOD TASK

-

Alston Alexander

F. Givens
Roscoe Clopton
Will Haley
George Williams
T. S. Wilkerson
Homer Hart
John Wells
Cameron Pool
Oscar Kline
Clarence Walker
Cevie Compton
Ernest Hollar-1
C. C. Flora
Lock Montgomery
66
Joe
Wm. Waldrop
Ivin Outland
Chas. Broach
Lieut. Lamar Holt
Jas. Lawrence
Claud Anderson
Joe R. Eldrige
Jas. H. Rogers
Frank Overbey
Edgar Overbey
Louis H. Beaman
Jimmie Mitchell
Walton Harris
Gus Farley
Sgt. Curtis Birdwell
Sherley Clayton.
Curtis Warterfield
Vlctor Taylor
Pack Cain
Oatman Trevathan
Clyde Youngblood
Claude Lawrence
Bernard Stubblefield
Nathan Stubblefield
Oliver A. J. Stubblefield
Thos. G. Brown

The following Calloway sold-

"tA

'Generous Doing Without
America Supplied Food
to Europe.

WIZE wATCHrf
Nothing more attractive or practical
in the way of a time-piece.
They
make beautif ul gifts, soda million
of
them will soon be ticking to the
thunder of the guns in France. At
borne. they are doing equally good
service—for never weak more important to make the rninukes count
and to keep them under zonstant
surveillance.
Our always complete stock has
been augmented by many new ckaigrs and striking novelties.
This is the home of W.W.W.Gemret Rings. Th.ty are beiris. nations
Y
ndvei
to roof" purpose, as "The
ing wi,ti an Ab•J!ute Guarantee...
Attra,twed& acne.reasonahlepricea,
and the.; rnAce the ideal lat f.r any
purposc or tnicasion.

4

H. B. BAILEY

ro•-•

and maintained by a nation harassed
by hunger. A starving people turns
to
tug and anti:ray
Food has
gi
and courage to the nations'
ng for democracy; it mast
now give the nations strength and
tranquillity to re-establish themselves
In freedom and democracy.
Without our help It would have been
abeolutely impossible for the Allies to
maintain a living ration. Since our
entry into the war we have been contributing largely to tie support of one
hundred and twenty minim people
whose normal food enppliee have been
cut off, whose production has fallso
almost to the vanishing point, wham
fields have been devastated by Germany. The food exported from the
United States in the past year has
been sufficient to supply the complete
ration of twenty-two million people.
It is hard to grasp the magnitude
and eignincance of the assistance
which baa been lent the Allies by the
patriotic, voluntary service of the
American people. The food we sent
abroad last year would have been sun
&lent to feed one-fifth of our population. And this was den* in spite of
the fart that we entered the year with
short crops. Our surplus was practically nothing. An overwhelming proportion of the food that left this country last year was saved out of the normal home consumption of our own
people.
In spite of difficulties met In internal transportation and shortage of
ocean tonnage our food exports last
year amounted to a figure that a few
years ago would have been unbelievable. Even the most optimistic element
of our population faced with anxious
consternation
the prospect which
opened before us with the beginning
of the 1917 harvest year.
Tbe American people have not bees
compelled to save. They have been
appealed to on the basis of humanity
and of patriotism
They have ra
wooded voluntarily.

this, it must of necessity require increased erprirt
Lest year wilt
AmuDyed 1 1 4:!0 000 tons
foodstuffs
.European Allies.
the
Had the war
dialed we would have
Increased this suonneas figure to 17,650,000 tons in the present year. Now,
with the responsibWty of feeding milions of people liberated from the German yoke, our exports must be brought
up to at least 90,000,000 tons—practically the limit ef loading capacity at
our ports_

eeknLtilonteeran
Lieu' H-t
Rola. Hu
reys
Wm. W. Brnn
Clifford Kea
Lamar Hendon
Jesse Roberts
Zel Ferguson
Hobart Graham
Ernest Phillips
Holland Cole
World Feed Demand increased.
Clifton
Key
The end of the war will create an
Geo. Downs was in Paducah
SheriOn
Gatlin
enormously increased demand for food.
several days laat. week on busiDoss Outland
Humanity demands that the starving
ness.
millions freed from Prussian oppresElmer Hixoti
sion shall have sufficient supplies to
J. G.
Geo.. Waltia is home from
'wire their return to health and profHerman
G
r.
S
pertty. If these liberated nations are
--Nashville where he has been at
Oscar
Turnbow
faced with starvation they cannot eswork on the government plant.
Henry Billington
tablish orderly governments. hunger
Saunders
Roy
breeds
anarehy
la'
a
people.
The war
Dr. Roy Scruggs. of Whitlock,
Clarence
Adams
to free the world for democracy will
Tenn., was here Saturday.
be lost after it has been won. Amer-Harmon Farmer
Ica must coition* Its work to liberaJ C. Hooper
The Sexton boys and families
tion and by sharing its food make deWade Creekmur
mocracy safe in the world.
went to Stewart county to visit
Eldridge Vick.
ID order to meet this new tenet:toe
Jack Williami.
their father and spend Thanksthe food Administration has made a
Carnie Dunn
giving.
careful survey of the food resources of
Ewing Hart
the whole world in relation to the toAlonza Beaman shipped a couSgt. Chas. N. Williams
tal demat.da. Computing supplies on
the basis of the avoidance of waste.
Alton Barnett
ple of coops of coon and 'pusand war consumption, it is found that
Robley Wall
sum dogs, about dozen in all, to
wheat and rye may be obtained in intfA. P. Oliver
parties in Illinois, last week.
&lent quantities to meet economical
Moody
Guy
world consumption; high protein food
Tollie Chrisman
Elmus Beale and Tom Fain
for dairy animals will show a shortage
Guy Montgomery
of about 3.000,000 tons, while there
ran their cars together near the
R. Ivan Futrell.
will be sufficient supplies of other
First National Bank Wednesday
feeds to allow economical consumpErnest McLean.
tion; beans, peas and rice will also be
night and had a smash up. NoWalter Saunders
found in sufficient quantities to mainbody hurt.
Roy Lamb
Min economy In consumption; there
Noy Lamb
are
sufficient
supplies
of
Warterfield
conbeef to keep
Mrs. Frazier
Billie Allbritten
pace with the capacity of refrigerating
tinues quite ill, and her recovspice.
Leonus Wyatt
ery, according to physicians. is
Henry Elkins
Great Fat Shortage.
Aubry James
quite doubtful.
The most distinct reversal of policy
will come with pork and dairy prod-ivutv.cod
Claude
F
Miss Jessie Rogers, of this
vegeteble eine sugar and coffe4t
Cr
Resides such lecIdental benefits OS vete,
county; and Mika Moore. of the improvement in figure and health Utmost economy wlll be required to
Make Erwin
the use of fats and oils, in which there
Henry Cunnindham
Farmington, were married last that we've reaped from our meatleaa, Is
a world shortage of about 5,000.000,wheatiess days, think of the fun we've
John
Meador
Thursday.
0(I) pounds. lnere are sufficient suphad out of them—the new crop of
Oscar E. Windsor
plies for us to return to our normal
Marvin Fulton is going to jokes, jibes, topical songs and car- sugar consumption if other nations
Capt. Lake Miller
toons to replace the mother-in-law
continue their present abort rations,
0.
W. Skaggs.
move to Mayfield. He it; agent joke and the boost to our
reputation or even
If their rations are slightly inTheron Wells.
for the Metropolitan Imurance for ready humor!
creased. If the European countries,
Luther Minton
Co., and is an energetic,, clever
however, are to resume their normal
Connie
B, Ford
young gentleman, and god cit- •••••••••••••••••••• sugar consumption It will be through
Fair
Toy
our continued conservation In order
izen.
Eighty millions of men canRob Fair
to share with them. There is a saenot be taken out of production
Jesse Roberts
plus of coffee.
The many friends and memfor four ears without lasting
Of the world total required to proHubert Bynum.
bers of his charge are glad that
losses of yield. It will be years
duce these results North America wt/I
Berry
Forrest
before their fields recuperate,
Rev. A. C. Moore has been refurnish more than 60 per cent. The
Wm. Otto Swann
farms are :estored and herds re
United States, including the West Inturned to West Murray circuit.
Dr. Earl Adams
stocked. Save food.
dies., will be In a position to furnish
Henry
Elkins
The city council will meet in
a total of about 20,000,000 tone—
••••••r+++Oit-iti-4.+44••• against our prewar
Helland
Fred
exports of about
regular session next Friday
Dr. Ellis
6000.000 tons.
night. Possibly the question or
John Rowlett
The bread grains situation allows
Our former correspondent and the world to abandon the use of subselection of Chief of Police will
Bernie Crouse.
friend,
H. C. Armstrong, now stitutes In wheat bread. Large impOscar Duncan.
come up at this meeting.
in France, has favored this office plies have accumulated in the ArgenBernice Miller
tine, Australia and other hitherto inMr. and Mrs. Crouch Phillips, with a copy of the Stars and accessible
Calvin Darnell
markets. A continued high
of Memphis, came in Sunday to Stripes, a newspaper printed in milling percentage, economy of conDoss Rowlett
Robt. Kirk
spend a few days with Mrs the army by and for the sol- sumption and elimination of waste
make It possible for the world to reToy narton
Phillips parents, Chas. M. Hood diers.
turn to a wtgte wheat loaf.
Grady Miller
and wife, and other relatives in
Of all our export possibilities In
Chalmer Chastian
Mike Eaker, of Paris, was fats,
the larger and most Important
the city.
Stanley Williams
here Saturday.
Item Is pork. While we cannot supply
Marvin Houston
TOBACCO WANTED.
the world deficiency, we will be able
Conn Floor
to
help
it
enornsoualy
child
because
A
of
Con
of
the
Radford
was
Would like to buy direct from
Capt. H. H. MeRee
past policies of stimulating productive
the grower about 10,000 pounds burie4 at Goshen Wednesday.
and restraining consumption.
The •Edgar D. Farris
of old (1917 crop) brawn or light
government's policy with regard to
Hall George
leaf tobacco: will pay good price
Stimulating the production of wheat
Chas. H. Farris.
Lieut.
if tobacco suits. Address W. G
and of pork, the readiest source of
Duncan
Henry
Adams Tobacco Co., Pari,, Tenn.
fats, is thus amply jurtifled by the sitClarence
Scott
saUon upon the return of peace.
James
gt.
Set
B Swann.
A dog, supposed to have been
Famine Specter Still Stalks.
Lewis
Pete
mad, bit a valuable mule of Mr
The people of the United Matadi
Wesley Farmer
must continue care and wise economy
Hardy Wilson while driving on
Cletus Broach
use uf food In order to complete
the
in
the state line road near- CrossLieut. F. E. clawford.
the work of liberating the world But
U. P. Clark
land last week. The mule was
even with the abulyt conservation and
LKeits.
Deweyy'illip
prOduction in this ,country there will
N
it,ten on the nose, and seemed
in Europe for the next year or more
be
to—duffer much from the bite.
starvation beyond all human power to
Doc Edwards
allay.t. In North Russia there are 40,A message came here Sunday
Mike Falwell
100,000 people to whom food cannot
Falwell
Toy
that Misg Sirah Brooks, daughbe made accessible this winter. Their
Hugh
M. McElrath.
Dr.
Rev.
II. W. Brooks, late
ter of
transportation is demoralized In comSearight
O.
Jas.
anarchy.
plete
And
even
if
Internal
pastor of the Methodist church,
Wildy (;. Harding
transport can be assured their ports of
this city, had died from an opentry would soon he frozen. Millions
Felix Holt
eration for peritonitis, in New
more who have felt keenly the oppresGuy Edmonds
sion of wur will be beyond reach of asMexico, where she had ,been
G. C. McAnally
sistance.
Clarence Adams
teach in
We must realize that upon our
Paschall
Cletus
Shoulders rests a greater responsibiliThe Kirksey Bank has a stateHutson
Nichols
ty than we have ever before been
ment in this issue of the Times,
Bogard
Everette
asked to assume. We must realize that
GIVE US A CALL
which makes a good showIng for
Jas. M Adams
millions of lives depend absolutely
upon the continued service and sacriElvis Broach
tit* splendid little bank. It is a
fice of the American people.
Earl Adams
great convenience to the good
We mtou realize that the specter of
Cletus Farmer
famine abroad now haunts the abunpeople of that vicinity, and many
Vernon Conninghan
dance of out tre,le tit I.eme.
of them are giving it their patOtis Eldridge
Geo. Allbritten
ronage. Read their statement.
Owen
Iverson
Opera House Block
For uoeful, handsome, approDr. A. P. Warterfield, an old
John Whitnell
priate gifts, call on H. B. Bailey, Zelna Thurmond
pd very highly esteemed citijeweler. Buy early and you
the
Sgt. Clyde Vaughn
aen. well known and lov,ed by
avoid
the
will
crowds
who
wait
Harvey Braswell
Girt the Genuine
*any Calloway people, who has
until the last day.
and Avoid
Falwell
Claude
been making his horn,. in NashWaste
Ocus Grogan
ville, writes us that he vk ill spend i
Spanish Influenza is in the John Scarbrough
country. Protect yourself now
the winter in Union (''‘fy, and
Side Jackson
aw'iirst it w 4th Per dnr Laxative 1 ot a( o ‘i:icker
authoriz.s us to s nol his t-v-t)ei
Cold Breakars. Oiet a box a
Bert Gariand
tO that address,
Wear's drug store, 25c a box.
Wm. Garland

Local

•

Europe Needs Nearly Double iers are known to be in France.
ki
Other names will be added as
Last Year's Supplies From
fast 99 learned. If you know of
America.

others, please advise us.
Karl C. Frazee
MUST CONTINUE. Sgt.
Etrporta from this country since It ECONOMY
In Woodalcr_
entered the war have kept etarvation
Hbfford Fei rest
from Allied Europe and have main- World Survey Show. Sufficient Whim%
Ernest Smith
tained the health and strength of those
Out Shortage of Fats—GovernHeiman Ray
who have been bearing the brunt of
Hamer Thomas
ment% Stimulative PMGeorge Parker
our battles, so that they could hold
gram Justified.
Fred Weikel.
out to victory. Now that hostilities
Henry C Armstrong
have ceased we must assume the addWith the rats= of peace America is
ed burden of keeping starvation from
Rexie Bridhi
confronted
by a food problem eves
increasing its toll upon the millions
W. F. Harm
who have been liberated from the harder of soludes than that with
Hayden Roberts
Prussian yoke. Famine would undo which we coped In time of war. We
Akin Self -the work which has been accomplished have an entirely new world situation
Ronefs
Herman
in freeing the world for democracy. No In food. It will mean essential changes
Mills
Connie
'table government can be established in our domestic program. But more
lo. wlic
Alonzo
Ouetrlsaonnd.
S
Tghto.s.AH
Important than

\

News

Fresh Meats of All
Kinds.
Beef, Pork, Pork Sau-

sage, and Other Good
Things to Eat, Here.

J. H. BROWN

re

4
.4
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Chifdren Cry for Fletc116r7s

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
In use for over over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made und-2r his personal supervision since its infancy.
d
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-Rod" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against _Experiment.

Vr ghat

is CASTOR IA

Castor] is a harmless snbstitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its
age is its ririrantee. For more than thirty years it has
been b corstint use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency,
Wind Cc'ic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bow
the asclmiiation of V
The Children's PanaTea—
other's Friend.

GENUINE

CASTORIA
Bean

Charles Beauregard
John Gilbert
Lee Nuckols
Stanley Nuckols
Thomas Blanton
Herbert Blanton
Oda Blanton
Bert Wells
Noble Walls
Alvis Walls
Ham Jones
Zelna 011ie
Jimmie Gardner
Herley Payne
Pat Rutledge
Corp. Robert Johnson
Robert Rose
Ralph Nuckols
Eli Hodge
Stanley Rose
Jim Rose
Sherman Guier
Lark McCatherin
John Eua Goodloe
Clarence Martin
Dee Wylie
Galveston Stevens
Senford- St ubblegeld
J. P. Stubblefield
Arch Jones
Corp. Burnett Beauregard 7
Andrew Patin
Virgil Hughes
McKinley Willis

ALWAYS

the Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years

CALLOWAY COLORED
SOLDIERS IN FRANCE

C!ii

NEW MEAT
MARKET

WO

The mind You Have Always Bought
C SPITAYR COM leAPrIV• te It ter V *MK

c ere,

100% Efficiency Guaranteed

McHenry -milhouse Asphalt Shaeigles
'
The Modern'Roof 11. Modern Homes ----Attractive—Durable—Colors Red and Green

Mdlenry-Milhouse Prepared Roofings

-

For Factory Buildings, Barns, Etc., Etc.
SERVICEABLE—ECONOMICAL

Johnson & Broach, the 5. 10
and 25c store have an ad. in this
paper, telling about their Christmas attractions they are now
putting on display. They urge
you to buy early and avoid the
rush of the late buyers.

McHENRY- MILLHOUSE
name absolutely protects you.
It is a guarantee of endurance and stands for Highest
Quality.

The Murray foot-ball team so
completely "mopped up" with
the Huntingdon bunch of good
f ellows that they failed to stage
a game for last Thursday. Paducah and other towns would
not meet the Murray team
Prof:Carlisle Cutchin has the
pig-skin boys in fine condition
and under good control.
FINE FARM FOR SALE.
450 acre fartii, bale in cultivation, 20 intlover. 25i in wheat,
150 in fine bottom rind," farm,
mostly prsetically leveli al land
cleared, in fine state cultivation;
this is one of the best stock
farms in the county, 4 settle
ments; if sold at once will include all live stock and farming
tools. Price for a oinck 'sale
$20,000, with only $4 000 ch,
balance on very easy tern.
Address Paris Land Co.
Paris. l'enn.
Pat Black
f mily will
move to Pad ticah this weck t,
make their home.
Mr. Black
wid «intit,ne tra‘eiir,g for ii.Philiip
Co., and also
will be connected with the lordan Insurance Agency, 319 City
National Bank building.
H. P. Wear, the Penslar store
has his advertising in this paper.
Look it up and see what they
have to say.

A

We respectfully solicit your patronage

HUGHES & IRVAN LBR. CO.
MOW

OXIDINE
CZW.
rretty

If YOUR Skin is SALLOW—
If YOUR Eyes are YELLOW—
If -YOUR APpetite is POOR—
If YOUR Head Feels-HEAVY"—
.If YOU are CONSTIPATED—
If YOU Have Chills and Fever—
rtelp yaw

ugn

rU
It
Ycm need Olid.^e
Then it is a
yiwirta•e Malana
gm4
stop rhe chats. tone rap your system put the tiash S )our eves, ip.e you a good
it
The lamest cases of chihs end
appetite. clear your head and m'kke yew strung and well
114e have mar) testimonials.
cured
Thousands have
lever soccumb readily to °iodine
wait!
ebtint and
Outline is a ,so a pervenwre. Taken cmice a *reek in malaria. satin:rts
le
Stern.

ivei

been

ttn

G uara frit

r)

a
For sak a4 at dramas as SO cacti a beau* matins w Wear town.
•&met beSeitt rot
dee woad e ^der 155 strict viitelillet

• • "te empty Dottie to yo.t dnagg•ilkod Tx.,

ilanf. by The BEHRENS DRUG CIY.,

at once the Cal
'pra

-

10'u

Waco. Texas
kr

Stops. CiliB„

•
The Street Withstand the Winter
Cold Better Than the Weak
that wiu remove t..e hOe from the Lver and
cleanse the System THOROUGHLY wi.hout griping You must have Health. Strength and En-

A Tonic Laxative

durance to fight Colds, Grip and Infinen,
.
When your blood is not in a healthy

or disturbing the stomach is truly a Perieci. Laxative.

V. McREE, M. D.
LAX-FOS WITH PEPSIN
M the name of a Reliable and Perfect Laxative
Specialist
which soon relieves 13ick flea ache, Dizziness.Indietitian, Stomach 1 rcaole. tots and Piles c.

-woo

Condition and does not circulate properly,

your system is unable to withstand the
Winter cold.
sad
bv a Torpid Liver and C....astipatica. Always u‘e a (3ROVE'S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
EYE,EAR, NOSE and THROAT Reliable
LaraLive in the treatment of Colds, Urip Twines the System Against Colds, Grip
Office over F. ezt M. Bank
and Influenza.
and 1..fluenza by Purifying and Enriching
LAX-FOS WITH PEPSIN is $ Liquid Digestive the Blood.
Tonic
Laxative
excellent
its
effect
in
on
the
8.00
12:00 a. m. System, both as a tonic and as a laxative. It is It contains the well-known tonic propOffiee ours.11,
00 to
ase.got for CohIlliciret t.as for Adults. Pleasant erties of Quinine and Iron in a form
to 4:00 p. m.
stomach.
blade acid recommended to the public by Parts OCCeptable to the most delicate
Utchtt(
aas
)fi, S.t
ar. .14o.. manufacturers at and is pleasant to take. You can soon feel
chill
Irs Strengthening.Invigorating Effect. 60c,

r

CASTOR IA
Per Infants and Children

In lie* Fr Over 30Years
athe
fs .c

*noon al

•44

Arkansavi Traveler, Soldier's
Rye Straw, and all kir cf
ling kites at ()Kra house.,

Dec. O.

I

For the treatment of kidney
Fensiar,•Kainey
ive rre'cen goe.:', 25 ;•414.I • 50::
1 at the.Peaslar store, EL P. Wear

,

•
•tri I 0141 ,
jiododarirriliMyl:
ally's in one-hall to • five lia
boxes, at, Wear's.

Now'that the war is over and our boys aie coming
home on every train that comes in, we should,; all
good anti happy that things have been as well as th Ware,
the year 1918 has been one kill of adventures,atid go,
every one in Na rush through life and tiying to ake money.' This.store has had' the mbst wonderM business in
its history, and to 'show you our appretion for this
BIG - BARyear's great j)ushi.ess, we will offer
GAINS. This Sale will hold good as long as each item lasts.

FOUR

LT
• Full 36 inch' wi , good h6tvyk
smooth Brown Domestic, good valud at 25e, 3000, v:Irds put in this
sale at
19c Per Yd. No Limit.
3000 yds.. full 36 in. soft finished
bleached'Domeiitie,- no .starch, our
best 25e seller and sold by many
houses at 30c,

Sale Price 25c. No Limit,

Very best heavy Outing, fircy's,
light, dark or •solids, 35c values.

Sale Price 26c—No Limit.

H. T. Bogard. 6B
China
Nunnally's always fresh by
express, at Wear's.
,
_
Burgess Parker is home from *
P 4
Nashville.
SO Normally's, if you want
candy of the highest quality.
Get it at Wear's.
Wonder who wants tot run for
the Legislature and State Senate
next year?
Take home a box of Nunna1y's
—your wife is still your cweetheart.
Wadlington, Graham & Co. are
making a special sale on four sta
pleearticles.thst • worth lookineiito. See t
new ad.
1 If you would please her send
her a box of Nunnally's. Get it
at Wear's, in 1-2 to 5 lb. boxes
j
or Rent—Place nea
For
Fair Grounds.—T, F. Pogue, Hazel; Ky., *Route 1.

I
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Vhristinchl
What About

4

ae

As long as we have a Coat in our
house you can buy it at a greatly
reduced price. You know its our
policy to never carry anything over
to the next season. „ Don't wonder
about the price, ju8t come in ana
see if we don't make the price right.

'P

Our prices have always bee just a little less than other
,houses, and in this little Special Sale we are offering you
Four of the best Staple items iu the house at a great REDUCTION. 1 here is no limit on the number yards you
buy. We are going to close the above lots at these prices. First come, first served.
With the season's greetings, we are yours for a big and
happy Chrikmas.

LOST—A burial of keys, on
"ring attached to-aolder. Return
to this office fr reward
A most effecti've kidney remedy—PenslaIr Kidney Pills. 25,
and 50c at Wear's.
FOR SALE-- 500 post oak
posts, 6 to 8 ft. long, green or
seasoned. - J. A. Ellison,
Brandon, KY.
fier Chrihtmas would not. be
Amplete without a box of Nunnally's. • We have it in,half to 5
pound boxes
H. P. Wear. •
WANTED
-fat begs,
frotn 150 lbs. up. aThd--. most be
fut. Also some veal calves,'delivered at Murray depot Saturday morning Dec..,

u will find enalat Cold
kers
of considerable benefi
Br
irk he trea.tment of colds, grip
an influenza. '26c at Wear'r
Don't forget the date- of the The Penslar Store. • H. P. - STRAYED—Red Duroc Boar,
ug sotre.
"big doings" fiddlers' contest, 1 Wear's has recently_ raeeitad a.00
j.1nderbit in left ear, weigh 160 to
big shipment of Vick's Salve
WILL MASON
1
pounds, in living order. In1 (Vaporub )
in'tirray, Ky..
ormation requested, and suit aSpecial attenfkon given Surgery . bly rewarded.
NAT RYAN
raid lbiseaties of
iye,
Nose, Throat
Ear
See Hale's goods and prices
before you buy—and buy early,,
No Worms in a ricalthy Child

1

All children troubled with worms have anushealthy color. which indicates poor Woad. and ail•
rule, there is more or less stomach disturbance.
GROVE'S TASTELESS chill IONL given regularly
for(woof three weeks will enrich the blood. improve the digestion. ahd act ass GencralStrengthening Tonic to the whole sy item. Nature will then
throw off or dispel the worms.and the Child will be
in perfect health. Pleasant to fkc. 110c per bottle.

The Childr( n are asking the above question with wondering and hopeful expectations of what Santa Claus is
Tiikngihem.
We Have what They Want.
-Yes. beautiful Gifts for ALL. We offer you the
happy combination of -a superior stock,
assortment and fairest price

ut liou liad Setter Suit %ark!
`dome to headquarters and Ziou'll 3eMore filtan Vleaded

)olindon & Zroach
5, /0 and 25c Store, Murray, Ky.

dyed or more good Farms that we
are in position to deliver between
now and Japtiary 1st., ranging in
'$i450 to
price from

$16,000; rang-

ing in size from'20 to 300 -acres.
If you are after a Farm it 'might
pay,)ou to talk it over with us.

Many Ilsoundil
women suttenr.'g from
womanly trout..e, have
been benefited t-)the use
Of Cardul, the woman's
Ionic, according to letters
ws receive, sirn;.ar to this
we from Mrs. Z. V spef;
ai Mayne, N. C. "I could
act stand on my feet, and
jot suffered terribly,"
die says. "As rry snlSwing was so vezt, and
be had tried cti' r remedies, Dr. --t.i us
set C.ardui. . • I began
Inoiproving, and it curcd
my
me. I know,
doctor knows, what Cal:
dui did for me, for my
nerves and health way About gone."

DAT TLIATE
Ot TOUT
GAT. SIM( psAvtit
..SIXO
DU. &swim*
fhtstaTfli BRICK
.
••1
seam.roil
'CO Di NEW(
boo'API gig Limit''

The reason she, likfs Nunnally's is she knows th'at it is fresh.
Always fresh Ly express at
Wear's

$ $ $
Mrs. J. E. Johnson has received IL card astir* that her son, Live here and work here, buy
Your taxes are now
Tannie, had arrived safe over here and sell here. 'That's the
seas.
the way to make the town, Big-!due and tlie books are
ger,
Better and Brigter!
Virgil MeReirwho has Feen
in my hands for collecat Camp Gratit, 111;lias received
tion.
failure to pay
hi, discharge and is at home
ame brings on not only
harry Sledd: aviator at Park
Field MemDkis, is in-to see home
the peilalty, but interfolks for a few days.
Special Attention to Eye. Ear. Nose
est and levy cost. Avoid
and Throat.
Lieut. Elmo Hay, from 'Fort
(,LASSES PROPERLY FITTED
Hancock, Ga., has been spending Office First National Bank Building. the rush, penalty and
several days with his parents,
Phones. Climb. 75. Ind. 90
extra cost'by paying
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hay, of this
city
'Respt.
W.

WHAT OTHERS SAY
You may shin tut
BLACIalAtra
I•tticA. We find all
KEOICA MD S.
farmers
3.1\411•.% It. We have handled these mow.'
siveral 'wake and emelt*? It a ‘ery puperor Dian for giving
torubctn• and salt to •toek corer the old
method of stock howlers cr medieetell sejt
seed In feed hoses: CRoWDER•RAND.'
••
Ralediato N. C.. Feb. 4. 11114.

r

__For Wholesale Prices; 7
• Callon or write J. M. COLE
Kentncky Agent

H. GPAV

Hugh Melugin came in from
Physiciana
Camp Taylor Sunday toseo home
OFFICE:
Up stairs over Firt
folks and—her
National
,
J.
A message was received here Both Phones:
Office 5t.
1_11.';nday that Gatlin Sheridan, ,
an. ther Calloway boy, hag', been

111111/011S1 run-

oder
che,
month, try
Carib!. Thousands of
yams piss this medidne
-1W1hritgood it has
dose them, and many
physicians who have used
Cardul successfully with
their women patients, for
years, endorse this meditine. Think what it means
to be- in splendid health,
like Mx. Sao. Give
Quad a tria
down and

The abovedog-and-kennel:pieames have been Friday; December 6:
to e
sent in as being in France.
Luther Parker says he sure
packageprove, you are getHoyt Lamb.
going to carry off someof 'ist)se
ting the GENUINE Penslar
011ie Paschall.
prizes Friday nightBalsam
- White Pine-and Spruce
throTtictrrat-(Sterp-that Bark
ikvedoklioaos:4-.aos, .im.wezeinewssomib.'smtaisas~e..
remedy, made from, the heal-

KIDNEYS W EA'<ENING?

\\ onderiulafor hreaking.
stubborn_tight—eoughs.
Isall-it---MT—Othei—sto_re can'
er size
50 cents

--eEAR.
Murray. KY.
a
LTC

-L.Ts., 1,2 NV.t.!.I 3: r,\ A -, S with.
wIth tr...sa•-ag -!:
.
a v ic. ow. her S T1lap,
•de i
- as she
.
rn to -incurab1;2 ills
fill.itricy • a'N C
MEDTI.,liaarlern
.4i,,p your trouble; Whilq
I'.. . t Watt until little pains 1,-* t'
b4.; 4;t.t.,,ilt -4
tizne
coi7rie
:1.::".
t;
.'
ur
:
t
,:*;...-Is•it.:ie Y:o"
alt
re
sin
ra tr.
"-g:Camte
3._ to s. Don't ttir.e with 0.g:e. :.•
7
, 101- •the sturd,
it..1,obt health of the
av,.d future surf ring teg;ii it ..ine.ht -Xl°Minders.
w :. it C.,til•Ii Mr!Al- liaat icin (*it •crip•
••
so , 4 now., Take three or four r‘ery -Do not delay. Go to your drtigglatitsnd
,
ntil you are flIttur!y fret. 1:,,,ru Insist on '!'is si. ri,1 i
.
pain.
This well-known pre
ein as diret•ted. and if you are not
t
trnI.AFe.
f I .1- satisfied with results 1•our itrue14.st will •
or centur -• In I.
t',e
' • it t-L•ily refonet your it
1.00k for
n• • :1 of the :\
.•tit!s
t.- •
L
na'rd.• tioL.:3 hit
• ,,•• the
charter
at :7!zit,g its
,1,-reel,:af.oi;
c!
,•:t no .1the! nnioa.
ind sale
IL
alahn

t.rs

Wes
Ps
shilahly raiy.
Fair Dalin —taartaaaa Sante&
A Jewelry store can be-andolieuid
C',.-the most beautiful and attractive of all stores. It is theism*
fine gifts and lasting tokens at
and esteem_ We are vier?
We have patterned our Me`
theme
.

H. B. BAILEY

